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FALL DANCE IS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan. 13 Ottcrbein, at home
Jan. 16 Baldwin Wallace, away.
Jan. 18 Capital U., at home.
Jan. 22 Kent State, at home.
Jan. 23 Mount Union, away.
Jan. 27 Case, away.
Jan. 29 Ohio Northern, at home
Feb. 13 Ashland, away.
Feb. 16 Muskingum, at home.
Feb. 19 Ohio Northern, away.
at
Feb. 23 Baldwin
Wallace,
home.
Feb. 27 Kent State, away.
March 1 Capital U., away.
March 2 Ashland, at home.
March 5 Otterbein, away.

PLEASING AFFAIR
New Assembly Committee
Functions Well In

First Attempt
The Senior Dance, the biggest social event of the fall, was held on
Friday and Saturday. November 20
and 21. The formal and inlormal
evening dances were conducted in
Peirce Hall and the Leonard Hall
Parlors were used for a tea dance
Saturday afternoon. The tea dance
proved to be a very popular part of

the entertainment.
FOOTBALL SEASON IS
Music for all of the dances was
CLOSED WITH VICTORY
furnished by Morrie Brennan and
his orchestra. Brennan was popu- Marietta Downed Easily In Final
larly received and was the subject
Game, 26-- 0
of much favorable comment.
The attendance at the formal was
somewhat smaller than usual, but a
good crowd was present at the Saturday dances.
The committee in charge consistMerrill
ed of Morrie Thompson,
MacNamee, David Thornberry, John
Robert
McTammany, Dr. Walton,
Swanson, Charles Stires, and Richard Hustinpillar. The placing of
flood lights in Peirce Hall created
(Continued on Page Two)

Kenyon closed one of its most successful football seasons in recent
years on November 14 by defeating
the Marietta football team by a
score of 26-- 0 at Benson Field. The
visitors, handicapped by injuries,
were at no time a match for the
Purple squad which played the best
brand of football that any Kenyon
team has exhibited for some time.
Marietta threatened to score only
once and that rally was stopped
just before the final gun with the
ball in Kenyon's possession on its
own ten yard line. However, the
Kutler coached squad gained ground
almost at will and kept the ball continually in the enemy's territory
throughout the game.
For the first few minutes the contest was close, but after that the
visitors
did not have a chance
against Kenyon's effective blocking
and hard tackling. During the first
quarter the ball was brought to the
Marietta goal line several times, but
fumbles or a strong defense prevented a touchdown. It was in the second period that Tritsch carried the
Continued on Page Four

HENRY DALTON TAKES
MATHER'S POSITION
Donor of Science Hall Named
rector of New York Bank

Di-

Wall street dispatches of November 17 linked the names of two of
the greatest benefactors of Kenyon
when Henry G. Dalton, of Cleveland, was elected to succeed the late
Samuel Mather, also of that city,
as a director of the Bankers Trust
Company of New York.
Announcements sent to the press
concerning the election of Mr. Dalton to the directorate of the Bankers Trust enumerated his many activities in business and philanthrohis gift of
pic work, including
Mather Science Hall to Kenyon. A
day later, scores of newspapers
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MATHER GENEROUS TO
ALUMNUS
COLLEGE IN WILL

PHYSICS PROFESSOR
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT

was announced recently that
the will of Samuel Mather, most
munificent of Kenyon's donors, has
bequeathed
$100,000 each to the ColIt has recently been announced lege
and the Seminary. At the time
Dethat Dr. E. H. Johnson of the
of publication it had not been department of Physics, who has for cided to what use this money would
of the be put.
some time been a member
History of Science Society, has been
appointed to the National Council of
He is to be in
that organization.
charge of surveys of courses on the
history of science in American colThis apleges and universities.
pointment is a singular honor for
both Kenyon College and Dr. Johnson, and indicates that he has been
recognized as one of the country's
foremost authorities on the history
of science.
In a paper read before the Ohio
Academy of Science, and published
in SCIENCE, October 30, 1931, Dr.
Johnson outlines a survey which he
has recently made of American colHe points
leges and Universities.
out that the study of the history of
physics is becoming increasingly
popular both in America and abroad.
Dr. E. H. Johnson Honored by
tory of Science Society

8. II.

HARVEY, '22, GIVES
INFORMAL LECTURE

Philippine

Islands Subjects of
cent Talk

PHYSICS PROFESSOR

CO-AUTHO-

R

or's Commission
A Kenyon alumnus is to play a
prominent part in Ohio's efforts to
solve the problem of unemploy-

ment.
He is Stephen Marvin Young, '11,
of Cleveland, and his appointment
to a
commission comes
from the man who defeated him
Governorship
for the Democratic
nomination last year.
White
Governor
has named
Young and nine others, including
educators, social workers and representatives of labor, farm and
business interests, to study proposals for an unemployment-insuranc- e
system. While the members
are to serve
of the commission
without pay, the state will pay their
expenses throughout the research.
Young, a former member of the
Legislature and his party's nominee
for Attorney General a decade ago
has been active in Ohio politics
(Continued on Page Two)
ten-memb-
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Team Improved In Second Game,
Loses By Small Margin
Stephen
1932

M. Young, '11

FOOTBALL

October
October
October
October

SCHEDULE

22

Hobart, at Geneva.
Capital, at Gambier.
Open.

29

Marietta, at

8
15

Mari-

38-1- 7,

etta.
November 5
Otterbein,
Gambier.
November 12 Rochester, at
chester.

ng

dropped
its first two
games of the season on
Friday and Saturday to Bowling
Green and Toledo University respectively. Bowling Green with its
veteran squad easily defeated the
Purple by a score of
but Toledo had a much harder time conquering in the Saturday night tilt,
finally winning out,
As yet the Purple cage squad has
not developed a good scoring combination.
This was especially
shown in the Bowling Green game.
Kenyon had very few good, short
shots, while nearly all were made
by long distance
shooting. The
passing was poor which resulted in
few good shots. The Kenyon five
was not able to cope with the offense of the squad from Bowling
Green and to spectators it appeared as if the latter could score at
will. The Bowling
Green outfit
jumped into the lead at the start
of the game and was never headed.
Short quick passes brought many
short shots. At the half Kenyon
Kenyon
basketball

at

34-2- 6.

Ro-

OF MEMORIAL VOLUME

"Kepler and Mysticism" Is Title of Paper byl Dr. Johnson
throughout the country carried a
dispatch from New York, written by
of
According to Dr. Johnson, this the truth and it was upon this that
Dr. E. H. Johnson, Professor
Lemuel F. Parton for the Consolirecently
by
Physics,
was
mystic,
honored
superstitutous if you will, Kepler built, aided by the data from
dated Press Association. This news
service distributes daily, by wire, a the inclusion of an article in a book side of Kepler's life was very im- Tycho Brahe's observations.
Kepcolumn by Mr. Parton, entitled published under the auspices of the portant. Too often casual students ler's character was at first glance an
"Who's News Today." The sketch History of Science Society to com-- I decry this part of the scientist's irreconcilable combination of scienmemorate the tercentenary of the make-u- p
as entirely unworthy of tific discovery and mystic specula-- j
of Mr. Dalton follows:
"The late Samuel Mather, Great death of the great German astrono scientific consideration.
Kepler, Dr. tion, but as Dr. Johnson brings out,
Lakes shipping magnate, knew tal- mer and mathematician, Kepler. Dr. Johnson says, was the forerunner of both were a result of his search for
ent when he saw it. He advanced Johnson's article was entitled "Kep- modern scientists in that he was the thing that made the worlds go
his capable office boy, Henry G. ler and Mysticism," and was one of above all a seeker after truth. He round. If his theories were influDalton, until he became a member three articles which made up the wanted to know how the universe enced by the spirit of the age in
of the firm of Pickands, Mather & book, the other two dealing
with ran and why it ran as it did. If his which he lived, we can not blame
as an astronomer and a theories and speculations were influ- him. Although his "music of the
Company, coal and ore shippers, Kepler
and now, after the death of Math- mathematician.
enced by the times he lived in, we spheres" which was a set of musical
e
er, his
office boy sucThis essay was originally prepared should not condemn him, but rather phrases carefully worked out to show
ceeds him as a director
of the for the meeting of the American As- praise him all the more for the re- the song of each planet as it travelBankers Trust Company.
sociation for the Advancement of markable flashes of real astronomi- ed along its course, is little short of
"Versatility marks the career of Science, held in December, 1930, as cal facts that blaze forth from the ridiculous, his three laws of planeDalton. A leader in steel, recently were the other articles, which were very midst of useless theories on as- tary motion, which he discovered
in the limelight in the court battle written by men from the University trology and mysticism.
empirically after years of patient
between the Youngstown Sheet & of Michigan and Massachusetts InAt this time the chief speculation work in trying one theory after anTube and Bethlehem Steel, he has stitute of Technology, respectively. It of scientists was concerning the laws other, and which he himself did not
been summoned repeatedly to ad- deals with Kepler's philosophical governing the motions of the celes- regard in the light of their true Imvise Washington on shipping.
speculations and study of mediaeval tial bodies. The system of Coper- portance, are nothing short of
mysticism.
on Page Two
nicus was the first that approached
on Page Two
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Stephen M. Young, 'II,
To Serve On Govern

BASKETBALL TEAM
LOSES TO B. G., TOLEDO

Re-

The Rev. Benson H. Harvey, '22,
spoke on the Philippine Islands, December 14, in Philo Hall. His lecture
was an informal one, dealing with
the islands in general, and the social
customs, morals, etc., of their people.
The Rev. Mr. Harvey was well qualified to speak on this subject, as he
has just spent several years on the
islands engaged in missionary work,
and has been closely in touch with
the natives. Such a talk is naturally
very interesting to people of this
country because of the
subject of Phillippine Independence.
ever-recurri-

UNEMPLOYMENT

It

His-

STUDIES

ed

mar-Continu-

ed

trailed

14-- 6.

Soon after the start of the second
half Kenyon was left far behind
by a Bowling Green scoring spurt.
From then on to the final gun
Kenyon trailed by twenty points.
Kenyon's scoring was divided rather evenly with two men getting five
points, but Lewis of Bowling Green
was the high scorer of the contest
with ten points.
Not satisfied with the results of
the night before, Coach Evans
shifted his line-u- p
considerably for
Continued on Page Two
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Pounded In 1856

during
Published
the collegiate year by the students Dud Stock Elected Honorary Capor Kenyon College.
tain For 1931' Season
(Member of the Ohio College Press
By defeating Marietta Kenyon
Association )
BI-WEEK-

LY

Mcllwain, Cuyahoga Falls; Ruth W. E. GRANT DIES
Mcllwain, Cuyahoga Falls; Jean
IN MOUNT VERNON
McDonnell, Chicago, 111.; Ruth Peterson, Norwalk; Ruth Sipe, Columbus; Mary Virginia Wilson, Akron. PROMINENT
MATRICUMAN
Delta Tau Delta
LATED IN 1886
Wilma Adam, Cincinnati; Jane
Bennett, Toledo; Emmaline Caley,
William E. Grant, 69, a graduate
Chicago, 111.; Virginia Cotton, Mt.
of Kenyon College and long a proCuyahoga
Glassier,
Etta
Vernon;
Falls; Martha Gosline, Toledo; minent citizen of Mt. Vernon, died
Virginia in that city December 11 at his
Lima;
Marvin,
Maxine
Michaud, Evanston, 111.; Catherine home.
Mr. Grant's death was
Stueve, Cincinnati.
by encephalitis, induced by
caused
Sigma Pi
Helen uremic poisoning. He had been ill
Martha Binau, Marion;
Elliot, Columbus; Emma Kais, Mt. for several months and had been
Vernon; Adele Keriman, Marion; in a coma for about twelve weeks.
Virginia Johnson, Columbus; VirMr. Grant was born in Mt. Verginia Roberts, Martins Ferry; Virnon and spent his entire life there,
ginia Samson, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mary
Jo Wintermute, Mt. Vernon.

finished the season with a record of
having won more games than it
lost. Out of the seven games playJunior Editors
MYRON WESTRICH, '33.
in
ed, the Purple was victorious
ROBERT HOFFMAN, '33.
Business Manager
Ashland, Hobart, Capital,
four.
RICHARD HUTSINPILLAR, '8
Assistant Business Managers
and Marietta fell under the attack
JAMES MEREDITH, '32.
M. L. MARTIN, '33.
of the Kenyon eleven, while Xavier,
For Subscriptions and Advertising
and Otterbein
Space address the Business Man- Baldwin-Wallac- e,
ager, Gambler, Ohio.
defeated the Mauve. More points
Subscriptions, One Dollar and a
Half per Year, In Advance. Single 116, were scored than in the last
Copies Twenty Cents.
three years. The opposition made
Entered in the Postoffice at Gam-bie- twenty less being under the cenOhio, as Second Class Matter.
Zeta Alpha
tury mark with 96. Stock was given
Muriel
From the Press of
Ester Leilich, Bangs;
a position on the All Conference
Co.
Republican
Publishing
The
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
team and some writers honored Parker, Gambier.
Alpha Tau
him with a position on the All Ohio
Marion Fletcher, Columbus; Virteam. Sammon received honorable
TO THE ALUMNI
ginia Fletcher, Columbus; Cathermention.
Margaret
Vernon;
The season was officially brought ine Oaks, Mt.
This fall the Faculty took from
Smythe, Tiffin.
a
to
16
anclose
November
at
the
the Senior Council the administraMiddle Kenyon
nual banquet given in honor of the
tion of the College ruling against
Jean Bisuden, Cincinnati; Anne
team and coaches in the Commons.
drinking on the Hill. It was stated The entire squad, coaching staff, Wurster, Cincinnati; Sara Cunat that time that the College was and members of the faculty connect ningham, Gambier.
gaining a bad reputation on ac- ed with the athletic work were
STEPHEN YOUNG
count of the drinking that was guests of President Peirce. At this
meeting Stock was elected honorary
Continued from Page One
done here, and that this had influcaptain of the 1931 team. He with
many
prospective
students four
enced
other seniors, Johnson, Mere ever since he was graduated from
to go to other colleges. Now, there dith, Sammon, and Swanson, fin
the Law School at Western Reserve.
one of the closest contests witIn
upper
not
the
an
is
classman on
ished his collegiate football with the
nessed in a generation, he came
Hill who will not sincerely state Marietta game.
At .the banquet farewells were ex within a few thousand votes of
that there is less drinking at KenAttorney General C. C.
to Coach Maloney, who knocking
tended
yon now than there was when he
out
of his second term.
Crabbe
after a three years stay, is leaving
came here. It follows, therefore, the College.
The record of the Young a liberal, has retained in pothat something else is giving rise team this year has been due in a litics the nickname he won as an
to this reputation which is sending large part to the coaching of Ma officer in the World War, "Daremen to other schools, and the Col- loney and consequently,
his loss devil Steve."
appointed by
The commission
legian feels that the Alumni are will be keenly felt.
is
White
authorized to
Governor
somewhat to blame. At least, we
DR. JOHNSON
study the causes of unemployment
offer this suggestion which we feel
and investigate "the feasibility and
will help cure this evil:
Continued from Page One
When you get together with velous. Upon them
was founded advisability of setting up unemployother fathers and talk over your Newton's law of Universal Gravita ment reserves, or insurance funds,"
college days do not spend your en- tion, and they are the basis of mod to provide against the risk of unAlthough employment, and to recommend letire time telling of how much you ern physical astronomy.
most
great
your
of
his
room
discoveries were gislation, "suitable to Ohio condimates used to drink,
and
nor of how much anyone else used buried under a mass of mystic theor tions, which may seem to offer the
to drink. Rather, speak of the ex- izing, it is no less to his credit that best preventive remedy for the discellent faculty which is Kenyon's, they are there. It is perhaps the tress and suffering that are being
of the fellowship which may be had greatest accomplishment of Dr. undergone by citizens unable to
here without the aid of liquor, and Johnson's article to show that both find work, through no fault of
of the benefits which any young sides of his work are a result of the their own."
will submit
The commissioners
man will receive when he chooses same impulse to find the key to the
universe, and it is not strange for their report, with recommendations
Kenyon as his College.
We hope that the Alumni who this aim, driven also by deep reli before January 1, 1933, and the
read or hear of this suggestion will gious convictions that there was Governor will transmit them to the
accept it in the spirit in which it some such key, to take him into Legislature with such comment, or
the realm of metaphysics and mys- additional recommendations, as he
is offered, and give it a trial.
Editor-in-chi-

ef

KEN GILLETT, '32.
Associate Editor
C. ROBERT SWANSON, '32.

r,

ticism.

BASKETBALL
Continued from Page One

the Toledo University game at Toledo. The new combination with
Stock and Clark, forwards, Johnson, center, and Mcllwain
and
Swanson, guards, produced a better
brand of basketball. The game was
close throughout and it was only
in the last few minutes that the
home team forged ahead. Kenyon
led for the first few minutes of the
contest, but near the close of the
first half, the Toledo five spurted
and tied the score at the half,
From then until the last few
minutes the margin in scores was
never greater than two points. At
the final gun Kenyon trailed by
eight points,
Kenyon showed that it had possibilities in this
game and played in a manner
much improved over that of the
preceding night. The defense was
better and the shift in line-u- p
created a scoring punch.
Stock
starred offensively for the Kenyon
team with thirteen points. One of
the Toledo guards was tied with
him for the evening's scoring
19-1- 9.

34-2- 6.

may deem proper.
Kenyon
Young is the second
DANCE
alumnus within a few weeks to receive an important state position
Continued from Page One
White, for Judge
a very effective atmosphere for the from Governor
'03, of Toledo,
Cuff,
has
F.
John
dance.
The following were the guests of been made Chairman of the new
the various divisions for the Fall State Board of Pardons and Paroles.
Dance :
Delta Kappa Epsilon
HENRY DALTON
Margaret Bobb, Columbus; Marion Crandall, Newark; Jean JohnContinued from Page One
son, Columbus; Elizabeth Lybarger,
Mt. Vernon;
Pauline Reischman, ident Coolidge named him to head
Columbus.
his commission on maritime reorAlpha Delta Phi
Martha Beam, Harcourt School; ganization, and President Hoover
Beard,
Carol
Harcourt School; made him a member of his MerDrothy Buhmann, Cincinnati; Dor- chant Marine Advisory Board, apothy Cohl, Harcourt School; Mar-jor- pointed last year.
Dencer, Chicago, 111.; Eleanor
"Dalton is profoundly interested
Hawke, Harcourt School; Virginia in cultural and civic advancement,
Johnson, Harcourt School; Margar- and has contributed heavily to huet Picken, Harcourt School; Doro- manitarian and educational causes
thy Cooper, Akron.
in Cleveland. His gift of a $375,000
Psi Upsilon
science hall to Kenyon College at
Carrie Johnson, Columbus; Helen Gambier, O., was a gesture of graKnight, Harcourt School; Virginia titude to the man who had opened
Parks, Elyria; Ester Taylor, Co- the way for his rise from office boy
lumbus.
to a commanding position in the
Beta Theta Pi
world of finance. He is a patron of
Martha Ake, Akron; Anita Board-ma- the famous Cleveland
Symphony
Akron; Marion Ferris, Akron; Orchestra and Museum
of Fine
Mary Florence Curtis, Utica; Jean Arts."
ie
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West Side Public Square

William A. Burch
Sinclair Filling Station
TIRES and ACCESSORIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Gambier, Ohio

Mark Hanna

:

FOOTBALL BANQUET
HONORS TEAM, COACHES
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(W. C. Colwill)
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Phone 145
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Dinners, Luncheons,
Parties
By Appointment

W. E. Grant, '86M
with the exception of a few years
he was employed by the Ohio Fuel
Gas Co. in Columbus. He was very
prominent in civic, church, and
lodge affairs. He was a member
and secretary of the Mt. Vernon
board of public service when that
form of government was in operation several years ago. He served
as mayor of the city to fill an unexpired term, being advanced to
that position from the presidency
of the city council, was for many
years vestryman of St. Paul's Episcopal church, was a member and
an active worker in all the Masonic
bodies in Mt. Vernon, was a member of Scioto consistory, 32d degree,
Ancient Accepted
Scottish Rite,
and was president of the Baldwin
Shrine club of Mt. Vernon at the
time of his death.
Mr. Grant, who was 69 September 21, was born in Mt. Vernon,
the son of the late Benjamin Grant.
He was educated in the Mt. Vernon
public schools and later attended
Kenyon College, where he matriculated with the class of '86. After
his graduation from college he
studied law in the office of the late
Frank V. Owen and was admitted
to the bar.
He is survived by one sister, Miss
Ella Grant, with whom he resided.
The funeral occurred Monday.
Masonic services, with a Knight
Templar escort, were held at Mccormick's funeral home. Services
were held at St. Paul's Episcopal
church with the rector, the Rev.
Alex. Hawke, officiating.

"Say it with
Flowers"
SHARP'S
FLOWER STORE

Food Deliciously Cooked

Rooms
Mrs. J. W. Anders
307 E. High Mt. Vernon

Students
Desiring Typing See
Geo. Evans at Coffee
Shop or Call
B-5- 4

Eat

Eat
JACKSON'S
POTATO CHIPS
For
HEALTH

Eat

Eat

Compliments of
Co.

Kelser-Dowd- s

Wholesale
Grocers
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Good Shoes

Low Prices

The Jacobs
Shoe Store
Johnston and Murphy,
and Walk-AvShoes.

Florsheim

er

n,

PHONE 895
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Modern Repair System
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Presidents' Autographs
Given

ALUMNI

The Library was recently the reof six autographs of former
presidents. They are those of Wilson, Jackson, Van Buren, Cleveland,
Roosevelt and Harding.
The signatures are attached either to letters or official documents. The first
five were the gift of Miss Florence
Sullivan, Huntington, Long Island,
niece of the late Bishop Leonard.
The autograph of President Harding was presented by Mrs. Mary
Christian Dambaugh of Marion,
Ohio. She is the sister of Mr.
George Christian Jr., who was the

Lake Placid Club, New York.
'24 The marriage of Frank M.
Frances
Votaw to Miss Mildred
Cummings took place on Friday,
December 4.
'29 The engagement of Edward
Southworth to Miss Ann Eberth,
daughter of Henry J. Eberth, '89, of
Stafford Trottman, '16
Toledo, was recently announced.
'29 Among the alumni attending
the Fall Dance was John H. Con- STAFFORD TROTTMAN,
verse of Columbus. His partner for
'16, DIES SUDDENLY
the week end was Miss Charlotte
White, daughter of the Governor of
the State of Ohio.
Well Known Milwaukee Lawyer Was
'30.5 Henry Losch is now with
Class Honor Man
the Warner Acoustical Company of
Chicago.
'31
J. A. Williams is now with
Stafford Trottman, '16, a well
the Central United Bank of Cleveknown attorney of Milwaukee, Wisland.
consin, recently
died, a victim of
double pneumonia. He had practiced
BEXLEY NOTES
law for ten years with his father,
The new students matriculated in
and had become quite successful.
Bexley Hall on All Saints Day past
Mr. Trottman entered Kenyon in
Auten,
are the following: Ralph
1913, and completed
the four year
Gambier;
Akron; Phillip Brown,
course in three years, being first
Texas;
Amarillo,
Barney Golden,
honor man and valedictorian of his
Eugene Hallam,
Brunswick, Md.; class,
and a member of Phi Beta
Wendell McGinnis, Tiffin; Phillip Kappa. Through descent on his
McNairy, Eau Claire, Wis.; Erwin
mother's side he was
Williams, King George, Va.
of Bishop Philander Chase,
The Bexley faculty and their the founder of Kenyon.
wives entertained the students and
Following his
graduation Mr.
other invited guests at a delightful Trottman enlisted st the Great
party at the Deanery, November Lakes Naval station and later won
16.
an appointment to Annapolis. At
Dr. and Mrs. Seitz have been the the close of the war he turned to
hosts at several Monday afternoon the study of law, graduating from
teas for the Bexley men. These the University of Wisconsin in 1921.
have been greatly enjoyed and ap- While there he was elected member
preciated.
of Phi Delta Phi, honorary law fraThursday evening the Bexley ternity.
men, in keeping with the tradition,
In Milwaukee Mr. Trottman was
went about singing carols. Dr. and connected with the Elks, Knights
Mrs. C. S. Ball entertained in their Templar, University Club, and many
house with refreshments following other organizations.
At his funeral the honorary pall
the singing.
of his
bearers were all members
'31 The Rev. Luman Morgan is Kenyon fraternity, Psi Upsilon, and
in charge of St. Mary's Church, included George F. Russel, '01.
Hillsboro, Ohio.
'31 The Rev. Charles Morfit is
Phone 573
in charge of the church in
Ohio. The Rev. Mr. Morfit will leave shortly to take up his
new duties as assistant in the Cathedral in Spokane, Washington.
'31 The Rev. Donald G. L. Hen-nin- g
Wholesale Fruit and Produce
and Mrs. Henning are at home
Gay & Ohio Ave.
in Dallas, South Dakota. The Rev.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Mr. Henning is in charge of parishes at Dallas, Bonesteel, and Lake
Andes, in the Rosebud valley country of South Dakota. He was ordained in the Priesthood of the
Church the third Sunday in Advent, 1931.
'31 The Rev. Stanley Plattenburg
is located in Oxford, Ohio, where
he is in charge of student work at
Miami University.
great-great-grands-

on

LOREY'S

DRUG STORE

These notes are furnished by the
Bexley Society which is as active
and helpful in the life of the Seminary as ever.
E. W.

South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

115

Edw. Pariseau's

DRUGS

Price Reduction Notice!

TOILET ARTICLES

All Collegiate Hair Cuts

35c
Try Our Facials and Hot Oils
NO BOWL SHAPE HAIR CUTS
GIVEN HERE

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

-

Records

Sheet Music
Open Evenings

Complete Service

KILKENNY & RINEHART

Complete Clothing and Furnishers

private secretary of Harding during
his presidency.
These autographs were added to

Agency at Commons Shop

by Bishop
made
the collection
Leonard which was given to the
Library after his death. The collection is complete from Washington
to Hoover with the exception of
William H. Harrison, James Polk
and Zachary Taylor. It is hoped
that these may soon be secured.
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There are no better sold than

I
I

OIL CO.

SMITH-WOL- F

Products

I

Alemite Serviec
Two station in Mt. Vernon
In its "Fifty Years Ago Today"
West High at Fountain
500 Coshocton Ave.
column, the Cincinnati Enquire recently published the following note: iiliiiiiiijiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiininliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiltiliiliilillllllllltlllliilliKll
"Florien Giauque, an ambitious
young Cincinnati attorney, achieved
the first of his many distinctions in
the publication of his valuable law
book, A Manual for Guardians and 1
Receiver and Shipper of Poultry and Eggs
Trustees, which won the commendation of the leading jurists of the city I
Always in the market for prime, fancy poultry
and state."

H. K. WALKER

Florien Giauque was a Kenyon
alumnus of the class of '59. The
1881 item calls him "an ambitious
young attorney," but at the time of
his death, more than a decade ago,
he was a leading member of the

Cincinnati bar and a

trustee

of

Kenyon.

i and selected hennery quality eggs.

Phone 289, Mt. Vernon, 0.

1
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1

"FRESH TOBACCO EACH WEEK"

G. JAMMARON

Cleaning, Pressing,
Repairing
Pressing at
50 cents

f
I

We Sell to the Peirce Hall
COFFEE SHOP

1
1

I

I

TOBACCO CO.

COSHOCTON

1
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I
I

I

Soda

Candies

THE ALCOVE
RESTAURANT
SURLAS

Phone 15

&

Lunches

!

Dinners

Luncheons

Breakfast

?

FRANCIS
Toasted Sandwiches
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Cigarettes
Sandwiches
Lunch and Short Orders
Get It At

Sodas

COMPLIMENTS
of

ROWLEY'S

THE PEOPLE'S BANK

"The Busy Corner"
;

Daily and Sunday Papers

All Magazines

j

Allen's Drugs
No. 8 South Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

A. G. SCOTT

I
I
f

ED. WUCHNER
Maker of College Men's Clothes
CLEANING

Groceries
Dry Goods
General Merchandise

REPAIRING

Say It With Flowers-S- ay
It With Ours

College Views
Gambier, Ohio

WILSON

PRESSING
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The Wrilliams Flower Shop
Phone 236

TOBACCOS

Radios

Radio Phonograph Combinations

Belle-fontain- e,

John Zuccaro
Fruit Co.

RCA Victor

M ajestic

ceptor

The Very Reverend George
S. Southworth, pastor of the Church
of the Advent, Indianapolis, Indiana, represented Kenyon College in
the procession of presidents at the
inauguration of President R. L. Stuart at Taylor University, Upland,
Indiana.
'25 Dr. Hunter Kellenherger, who
received his Ph. D. from Princeton
University last June, is now one of
the Masters at Northwood School,
'09

.

Mt. Vernon Radio Co.

Library

To

Phone 137

118 South Main St.
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I

PITKIN'S RESTAURANT
"Service With a Smile"

"THE OLD MAESTRO"
Get your haircuts and shaves
from Tom Wilson and you are I Main
Street
Mt. Vernon
sure to look smooth.
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Page Four

KENYON COLLEGIAN

DESIGNER OF COMMONS BASKETBALL PROSPECTS
WINDOWS VISITS HERE FAIR AS SEASON OPENS

GAM BIER HOUR
BY HOUR

CHARLES CONNICK GUEST OF THREE
DR. PEIRCE AND COLLEGE

By

KEN CILLETT
And what do you want Santa to
bring you for Christmas, little boy?
. . . We hope he brings Uncle Bobbie an engagement book so that he
dates
can keep his numerous
straight . . . Will you ever forget
Bud MacNamee sleeping soundly
over in the lounge about 4:30 A. M.

The distinguished artist, Charles
J. Connick, of Boston, Mass., was
guest
recently the luncheon
of
President Peirce at the College
Commons. He addressed the student body briefly, stating that on
this, his first visit to Gambier, he
was agreeably
surprised to find
such pleasant surroundings and
that his designs for the stained
glass windows in the Philander
Chase Memorial Tower and the
Great Dining Hall had been so
well executed.
The windows in the tower depict
the activities of Bishop Chase in
connection with the founding
of
Kenyon, while those in the dining
hall represent the story of our li
terary heritage. The groups in
the middle of the west wall symbolize our American authors and
poets, and the others represent sig
nificant English poets, novelists,
Subjects
and dramatists.
were
chosen for their sustained influ
ence toward wisdom and learning.

Although the Kenyon basketball
team has lost two games and won
none so far this year, there are
some indications that this season
will be more successful than last.
Mcllwain, Stock, and Swanson, all
members of last year's varsity, are
playing again this year, with Jud
Johnson and Clarke completing the
Sammon,
Crawford,
first team.
Pugh, Thornberry, and Gray are
the reserves. In the recent game
at Toledo University the combination of Johnson at center, Swan-so- n
and Mcllwain at the guards,
and Stock and Clarke at the forwards worked well, and that will
probably be the starting line-u- p
for the rest of the season.
The balance of the schedule calls
for fifteen games with seven to be
played in Gambier, and eight away.
Home
and home series will be
played with Otterbein, Baldwin
Wallace, Capital, Kent State, Ohio
Bulletins containing information Northern
and Ashland.
about the windows have been published and may be obtained by
POLITICAL SCIENCE
calling at the office of Mrs. C. C.
ORGANIZATION ACTIVE
Trainer.
International Relations Club Hears
ALUMNUS GIVES LIBRARY
Reports
INTERESTING BOOK
At a meeting held in the Political

Ginnie looked on help. Someone
.
(otherDr. Timberlake
as Woodenwater) is gothese days with his socks
out
It must be a
superstition . . . Many peculiar
things have happened during 1931
but the recent organization of a cut
on Professor West no doubt takes
the prize . . . Tite, by the way, is
getting right up on his modern
slang . . . "Hot Stuff" is one of his
favorite expressions . . . Since the
raiders found nothing suspicious in
the Coffee Cup it must be that the
boys go there to study . . . Wonder
where Mr. Ashford was when his
evening class was supposed to be
meeting the other night . . . And he
had just delivered a lecture about
not letting outside activities interfere with class work, too . . . This
army aviator has been having a lot
of fun zooming around over the
campus . . . We thought that he was
more interested in the Harcourt faculty than the Kenyon student body
"To Kenyon College Library, in
If you haven't seen this new mag memory of four happy years, H.
"Hooey" you should hop right over Usher
Monro,
This is the
and get one . . Our own Dr. John- inscription in a book just
received
son of the Physics Department has at
the Librarv from Dr. Monro "An
upon
honor
having
honor
been
Island Bishop,
Memorials
heaped upon him (See Page 1) . . of William
Ward, D. D., Bishop of
We see that President Hoover re- Sodor
and Mann,
is its
cently made a speech in praise of
title.
It was compiled from Dr.
small colleges . . . That should make Ward's letters by his
granddaughter,
us hold our heads just a bit higher Edith
Caroline Wilson.
Shop has broken
.
. The Coffee
This Bishop of the Isle of Mann
down and given us an add, so we
met and revered Bishop Philan
something
say
nice
really should
der Chase on his English visits, and
about it . . . The fact that so many nakes
mention of him in family let
accounts have run out is about the
ters. References to Bishop Chase's
.
.
best add they could ever want .
mission in 1824 will be found in the
Ed Ferris has kept his moustache
Papers of a York Family" where he
would
we
thought
he
longer than
is described as "a pattern of piety
. . . Some freshmen are now trying
and simplicity
highly attached
their luck at raising one . . . They Epicopaliaft." and a
always do . . . Wonder how long the
weather will hold out the way it is "Saint Philander's" picture was
cherished and many of his letters
as we write this . . . We understand were
copied and circulated. Some of
that "Ye Harcourte Mayde" will his pamphlets
now rest in the Bod- have an issue soon . . That should
eian
Library
at
Oxford.
Gil Cooper is
thrill East Wing
The Rev. H. Usher Monro, now of
sweating and straining with his year
spent several vears
He claims that he will Andover, Mass..
book
in
family
of
the
Mary O. Chase,
Miss
have a. pretty nice one . . . Enough
granddaughter, of Bishop Chase, Dr.
of this for now . . . See you next
Monro has been a freauent contri
year.
butor of historical material to
while poor
lessly?
says that
wise known
ing around
wrong side

... We won't

.

...

...

'73-'78-

."

.

1762-183- 8,

.

1828-183-

...

8"

.

...

H. C.

WOLFE, '22, GIVES
LECTURE ON RUSSIA

Alumnus

Was Member
Commission

of

Relief

A very interesting and instructive
lecture on Russia was recently given in Philo Hall by Henry Cutler

Wolfe, '22, of Coshocton. Mr. Wolfe
was a member of Hoover's Famine
Relief Commission in Russia at the
time of the World war, and spoke
knowledge. He outfrom first-han- d
lined the position of Russia in world
affairs, and gave also a number of
anecdotes of his stay in Russia,
many of them humorous. While dis-

claiming any

ETfc&ANS ON COACH
EVANS' SQUAD

Shaffer Garage

AUTO CO.

Edw. Pariseau's
Barber Shop

Electric Co.

Knecht-Feene- y
Science classroom in Ascension Hall,
Established 1912
November 16, the International Refor the
lations Club reorganized
year. Dr. Cahall acted as temporary
chairman, and the following officers
were elected to lead the club for the
next two semesters: President, AlWalter
bert Preston;
Hoskins;
and Secretary-Treasure- r,
About twenty memDon Barrick.
bers and prospective members were
present, including several Freshmen.
At a meeting held December 14,
reports were given by delegates to
three conferences that had been held
within the past two weeks. Stan
11 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Carle, Dick Stambaugh, and Don
Peden reported on the conference
held at the University of Miami on
Disarmament. Colleges and univer lni!ii!ii!!iiiiniiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiii!ii!iiii!iiniiiiiiiii!ii!iininiiiniuinii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiii
and
sities from Ohio, Kentucky,
West Virginia were represented at
Charles Elder,
this conference.
on the
delegate to a conference
World Court held at Oberlin, reported on the debate between Newton D.
Baker and Miss Hope Thompson,
which has been given a good deal of
Burt Crowell
newspaper publicity.
reported for himself and Don Bardebate
rick on the Chinese-Japanein Columbus.

Modern Electric Service

Vice-Preside-

MARDIS MUSIC STORE

nt,

Radios

Always the Latest Records

Butter
Ice C ream

Milk

se

i

Peirce Hall Coffee Shop
Good Food

at Moderate Prices

f

Courteous Treatment
Open From 7 A. M. Till 11 P. M.
Sunday 8 A. M. Till 10 P. M.

Friendly Service

Kenyon's Own Enterprise

f

Geo. Evans, Mgr.
I
I

Reduction in Price

I

STATIONERY

I

Keys and Batch

Now 75c and $1.50

Haircutters
Dowds-Rudi- n

Kenyon Commons Shop

Bldg.

NEW PRICE 35c
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Health and Strength
come from trie literal use of

dairy products.

intention of prophesying, Mr. Wolfe stated he believed that the Russian situation
would ultimately result in another
in scope.
war, perhaps world-wid- e

Mount Vernon's Foremost

GAME

the field, but others did the scoring. One can not pick out an inContinued from Page One
dividual star for this last game, for
ball across after he and Sammon in this game more than in any
had carried it from midfield on line other, the whole squad played explunges and end runs. During the cellent football.
remainder of the half Sammon and
Stock turned in some nice long runs,
but no one was able to tally.
Early in the second half the Marietta passer attempted to complete a
GENERAL REPAIRS
throw in Stock's zone. Stock caught
Phone 130 Gambier
the ball and ran thirty yards for an
easy touchdown behind good interference. Though the score does not
indicate it, from then on the KenLORD-KELL- Y
yon team made
consistent gains.
Passes, line plunges, and end runs
were used effectively to advance the
ball. Stock caught a long pass on
PLYMOUTH
Marietta's twenty yard line and DESOTO
fought his way over for his second
PACKARD
touchdown of the day. Near the end
of the game one of his long passes
STUDEBAKER
was completed on the five yard line.
Washing
Hiller on the next play carried the Greasing
ball around end for the fourth and
24 Hour Road Service
last touchdown.
Mt. Vernon, 0.
Phone 1249
The Kenyon team played its best
football of this year in this last
game. It was not only Stock, but
the whole team that starred. The
Marietta men were blocked hard
when Kenyon carried the ball. When
the visitors
attempted to gain
ground they were always stopped by Our service and work are our
hard tackling. The line worked as it
best adv.
never had before, and opened large
holes through which the backs galloped for long gains. Sammon gained more yardage than any one on
Quality Work Done Only!
MARIETTA

In Proportion
to the food value contained,
dairy products are the lowest
priced foods.

JEWELL

Ice Cream

&

Milk Co.

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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